Abstract. This paper presents a methodology and a prototype system for off-line programming of an industrial robot using augmented reality technology. The system allows to control a virtual model of the industrial robot co-located in the real environment, planning for collision-free paths, generate robot program and simulate the robot actions before the real robot perform the task. The advantage of this system is use of inexpensive equipment for intuitive off-line programming of an industrial robot.
Introduction
As the computer technology is providing a crucial advantage on the industrial world competition more than ever, the complexity of the industrial process simulations increases dramatically. Industrial robots are important elements in automated manufacturing systems used for carry out manufacturing operations. Traditionally a robot program is generate by teaching the robot one point at a time using a teach pendant. This process is time consuming and also errors can come out during the teaching process.
In order to overcome these limitations, off-line programming systems can be used. These kinds of systems are mainly based on CAD [3] or Virtual Reality (VR) technologies [2] . The restrictions encountered require the necessity to create prior simulation of a virtual world which has to integrate all the information related to the real working environment. Therefore, the applications and operational environment are limited to those in which a virtual model of the working environment can be reconstructed.
Augmented Reality (AR) is a relative new research direction that allows creation of an interactive virtual space embedded into the physical word. Unlike Virtual Reality (VR) systems, in which users are completely immersed in the virtual environment, AR users see the virtual objects and the real world coexisting in the same space (co-located). By using augmented reality technologies for the programming of robots the user get a better visual feedback that will improve efficiency of the process and the necessity to generate the virtual representation of the working environment is eliminated.
Nowadays, there are several applications of using augmented reality in robot programming [1] , [4] , [5] . In [5] a typical application is described in which augmented reality technologies are used for control of a virtual robot overlaid in the real environment, plan the robot's actions and predicts the effects of the manipulation. Recently in [1] a study and implementation of a gestural programmed robotic workcell through augmented reality is presented. The lack of the presented system is the low accuracy of the device used for gesture which makes the programming process difficult. This paper present ongoing research carried out at Transilvania University of Brasov with the aim to develop a methodology and an operator interface based on augmented reality technology that enables off-line programming of an industrial robot. The prototype application presented allows to a user to control a virtual model of an industrial robot co-located in the real environment, generate robot program and simulate the robot actions before the real robot perform the tasks.
Methodology for Industrial Robots Off-Line Programming Using Co-Located Environments
The methodology to generate robot programs using co-located AR environments involves the next steps: Modeling of the Virtual Robot 3d Model. Consist in generation of the virtual robot model using specialized Computer Aided Design software (for example Solidworks). Virtual robot model data conversion. The virtual model can't be loaded in the AR software because there isn't standard interoperability procedure. Therefore this step consists in extracting the entire geometric data of CAD model and conversion of standard CAD file to an appropriate common exchange file format (for example 3ds, VRML , X3D etc.) that can be loaded by general AR dedicated framework. Development of the Inverse Kinematics Robot Model. There are 2 different types of methods used for synthesizing the motion of linked bodies Kinematics: Forward Kinematics (FK) and Inverse Kinematics. From the AR point of view the Inverse Kinematics is more suited to be used because provides direct control over the position of the end-effector by solving each of the joint angles from the kinematic chain. Generation of A Unique Marker. Consists in the generation of a unique fiducial marker for each 3D CAD model and storage the marker shape data in the AR software. Virtual Robot Model Integration in Ar Software. Consists in the generation of a configuration file that contain the marker tracking setup and the 3D scene file. Registration of the Co-Located Virtual Robot. Consists in the installation of a video camera device in the real robot working environment, positioning of the AR marker in the place where virtual robot will be rendered, starting of the AR software and registration of the co-located virtual robot model corresponding to the real robot characteristics. Simulation of the Virtual Robot. Simulation of the virtual robot actions by using interaction devices (for example a keyboard) and generation of robot instruction by storage of robot control points.
Architecture of the Developed Ar Prototype System
The system is designed to offer an intuitive interface for programming of an industrial robot. In the developed system, a virtual robot model is co-located with a real industrial robot. Interaction devices are used to allow the users to interact with the virtual robot during robot programming process. The main structure of our application using the augmented reality technologies for industrial robots programming is shown on figure 1. The following hardware components are used: an ABB IRR 1600 robot with 6 DOF integrated in a manufacturing robotic cell, robot controller, wearable computer, interaction devices (joystick and keyboard), visualization devices (monitor or HMD), video camera. Components of the system (interaction devices, head-mounted display and robot system) are connected to a wearable computer running algorithms for detection of markers, 3D position and orientation determination, rendering of virtual robot, as well as generation of the robot programs. In order to augment human's visual sense, a physical display device is used allowing combining real and virtual images and present them to the user. Many forms of video display can be used: Head Mounted Displays (HMD), portable displays (like PDA), monitors and projectors. HMD is a common choice for AR because it is portable, and it is placed directly on the users' visual range. In this research, in a first phase it was used a Trivisio stereo video see-through AR display. The problem occurred when using this device was the necessity to register virtual robot onto the real robot when the user moves, because the transformation matrix between the HMD camera and the base of the robot was changed. From this reason it was used a video camera with a fixed position for generate the video stream and a LCD monitor for visualization of co-located environment.
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Fig.1 Overall architecture of the AR prototype system
The software architecture is discomposed in an AR co-location software module, an interaction device module, a simulation of virtual robot module and a module for generation of robot program commands using RAPID language. The prototype system has been developed using OOP with Visual C++ compiler for Windows.
The AR software module allow identification of the square markers, determine 3D position and orientation of identified markers in order to align the virtual robot onto the real one, register the 3D virtual robot in the real environment, and simulate the movement commands of the real robot ( fig. 3) . The code written for the AR software module is based on an open source library called osgAR [6] . The interaction device module allows the user to send motion command of the TCP by using a keyboard device or a Microsoft Sidewinder Joystick device. The simulation of virtual robot module enables calculation of the inverse kinematics of the ABB virtual robot.
The virtual robot model can be rendered in the co-located environment using OpenSceneGraph framework integrated in osgAR. The advantage of using this library is possibility to integrate various neutral graphical formats of virtual objects. In this research the .3ds graphics format was used to render the virtual robot model. The virtual robot model was generated using Solidworks CAD Software and converted into the .3ds neutral format.
With the purpose of registration of virtual robot model onto the real robot a square marker was attached in the real environment. The osgAR API includes computer vision functions that allow analyzing each video frame and identifying markers. The video frames provided by the video camera are then processed by several osgAR routines which identify every visible marker through a template matching algorithm, computes 3D position and orientation for every visible marker. The 3D position and orientation are used to overlay virtual objects in the real environment. The user can modify scale, 3D position and orientation relative to the camera transformation matrix by using keyboard. In this way the registration of the virtual robot onto the real robot can be adjusted (Fig. 2) .
Preliminary Results
To evaluate the system behaviour an experiment was conducted with the purpose to simulate a typical pick-and-place operation. In a fist step, the virtual robot was registered onto the real ABB IR1600 robot. The user controls the co-located virtual robot arm by pressing keyboard functions or a moving the joystick which increase with an increment the position/orientation of the TCP or send a grasp command. By using these interaction devices, the operator will jog the robot in the good position to grasp the part on its work-plane. When the robot reaches the expected position, the user presses a button to save robot configuration in the text file containing the program. The application also
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Advanced Materials Research II calculates the quaternion and other data needed to write the corresponding program. To be understandable by the ABB controllers, the generated text file needs to be written using a special language called RAPID (specific for ABB robots). Using the module for generation of robot program, data from the text file is converted in the RAPID robot language. Fig. 2 Simulation of a pick-and-place operation using AR interface and the generated program
Preliminary Results
This approach proved to be a powerful visualization tool that offer important advantages to the traditional programming methods. Another advantage is the ease and rapidity of creation, quicker revision and analysis of the robot path. Working with this system can be made without the need for expensive equipment, because only a video device and a computer are needed. However, out of these positive results the system has his limitations, since problems can come out when the intensity of the light it is weak, which make the identification of markers difficult and affects the level of tracking accuracy.
